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First published as ‘Colour Aids Rheumatology’ in 1984
and as ‘Rheumatology: Colour Guide’ in 1992 this small
book and indeed the Colour Guides series seeks to confirm
the old adage that, interalia, “...a picture paints a thousands
words”.  The book features clinical and imaging
photographs of common rheumatological conditions
ranging from rheumatoid arthritis to Reiter’s disease,
and juvenile chronic arthritis to osteoporosis.  Along with
pictures, Rheumatology: Colour Guides includes succinct
details of each condition, generally under the headings
of: definition, prevalence, aetiology, clinical features,
radiological features, laboratory features and management.
The pictures generally depict florid manifestations of the
disease although there are some pictures of early
rheumatoid and the more subtle physical changes seen in
some conditions, for example, nail changes in psoriatic
arthritis.
The radiographs pictured are small but generally clear
and of good quality although some, including those
depicting mid-cervical spondylopathy and intervertebral
subluxation, are rather dark and the features are not
clearly seen.
The section entitled ‘Disc lesions’ is poor.  This section
covers acute disc herniation, as well as manifestations of
“bony overgrowth” causing “local pain and root problems”.
Back pain, per se, which is included in the clinical
features for ‘Disc lesions’ probably should have a section
on its own with current scientific management options
being recommended.  The management options presented,
amongst other things, include “rest in bed” and “traction”.
Manipulation does not rate a mention.  This is interesting
in that Dr Moll, the author, is an eminent rheumatologist,
as is Dr Meade of Meade Study fame.  This part of the
book clearly needs review with delineation being made
between the manifestations of acute and chronic
degenerative disc disease, as well as a section on back
pain.
The utility of this book to those claiming primary contact
status in the healthcare arena is that it provides succinct
clinical definitions and details, and depicts the features of
well established cases of various rheumatic diseases.
This book would be a useful, concise addition to the
libraries of healthcare practitioners with an interest in
musculoskeletal disease.  The utility of the book is limited
however, since patients, in the early stages of disease
when they are most likely to present to chiropractors and
osteopaths, or general medical practitioners, do not often
demonstrate the overt visual features pictured in this
book.  One has still therefore to rely on a history (in
words) to paint the clinical picture.
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